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i ciht h otchael state of Texas, and has resided in to answer this petition, and that he
therea ghea yoef t ot hsi hs a rsee tt ihoen rw
p ig I Ns is
Callahan County for more than one have judgement that the marriage
trunk lines that enter Abilene. As it year next precesiciing the filing of between him and defendant be desolved and that plaintiff have the
" is, it shares with none of them, but this suit.
—H. T. Cureton. gets to haul every ton of freight
That on or about the ninth day of custody, control and education of
that originates on the branch, clear June, 1899, plaintiff and defendant said children, Laura and Blanche.
liEhEIN FAIL NOT, but have beto Waco thence via its main line to were legally married in Brown CounH. J. Cureton was in town this points north and south. It would be ty, Texas, and continued to live to- &net said Court, as it's aforesaid
week in the interest of matters per- folly for it to build on up to Abilene gether as husband and wise in said next regular term, this writ with your
taining to the townsite company and and cut its own nose off. Ending at Brown County, Texas, until on or return thereon, showing how you
in discussing the future of Cross Cross Plains, it gets all the rich ton- about the 16th day of January 1909 have exscuted the same.
GIVEN UNDER My HAND and the
Plains had the following to say to nage originating between the T & P when defendant, voluntarily without
the Editor:
on the north and the Santa Fe on cause or consent of plaintiff, aban- Seal of - said Court, at office in
Baird, Texas this the 22nd day of
"The growth of Cross Plains is the south, just the same as if it went oned the said plaintiff.
one of the wonders of the many on to Abilene; then why make the
That plaintiff and defendant, March A. d. 1911.
J. F Black, Clerk.
iionders or the rapidly growing little stretch on up to Abilene and during the time that they lived and
District Ccurc, Callahan County.
southwest. Less than three months give part of it to the T & P and the cohabited together, had three chilago the first town lots were sold. At Burlington, or by the A & S to the dren born to them to-wit; Laura, a
0
that time this townsite was but a Santa Fe? Did the great Katy sys- g'rl about ten years of age, Blanche,
lvdscape consisting of fields and tem cancel the contract west of a girl about seven years of age and
-rarches of beautiful oak trees. Now Cross Plains because it did not have Fred, a boy, four years of age.
it is the scene of the greatest town the money to build it at this time?
That during all of said time plainbuilding in all this state today. I Who is foolish enough to believe
tiff conducted himself with propriebelieve that it is well without the that? Could it not have been built
ty, and always treated his said wife
truth to say that its growth in so on to Abilene cheaper now than it
with kindness and forbearance, but From the Rocky Mountain News.
short a time is without parallel in ever can? Its building force was orYesterday the News published a
the way of substancial growth. Fif- ganized. The Katy management saw that defendant, disregarding the
solemnity of her marriage vows and story of a prisoner in the Kansas
teen and more brick buildings near• the strategy of stopping at Cross
her obligations to treat plaintiff with penitentiary, Jerry Chouteau. Jerry
ing completion, modern in everyway Plains, and stopped it there imkindness and attention, treated is a horsethief. He admits it; he
„,a credit to any town in Texas. Over mediately after the purchase. The
plaintiff and hischildren very cruelly makes no complaint of the way the
twenty thousand feet of water mains same reason does not exist in favor
by abandoning them for the purpose law treats either himself or most of
reaching the entire limits of the of the Katy with its main line at
of living in adultery with one his follows. "But," he says "how
townsite. A sixty thousand gallon Waco as existed with the Texas
about those we've left behimd us,
reservoir nearing completion, resting Central as an indendant line. Conse- George Norman.
adopted
different
That defendant in the spring of those wives and babies? We're
upon its 75 foot steel tower, massivequently
policythe
andKaty
stopped
the abranch
at
1909 left Brown County in company scoundrels, or we wouldn't be here.
in every way, something unique and Cross Plains for the reasons stated.
grand at the very beginning of the It will remain the terminus in my with her said paramour and about But those we left behind were non
one y_ear afterwards sent back for guilty; and they're the ones who
town. I think the records can be judgement indefinitely."
het' household goods and had said have to do the suffering."
safely defied to bring forth a single
0
gooas sent her under an assumed
instance in all the great and growing
And Jerry Chouteau, convicted
The School trustees have ordered name. Said defendant took with her
southwest, where the business disconfessed horsethief, is working
an election for April 29, for the her little boy Fred but left in Brown
trict of any town sprang into exist
with all his poor power to get tne
purpose of voting bonds to the a- County, Texas, her two little girls
ante with solid rows of bricks at its
state to provide a home for the
mount of $15,000 to build a school Laura and Blanche.
very beginning; and where complete
wives and children of those who
building in Cross Plains adequate
w iterworks of this character and
At defendants cruel and outrage are sent to prison.
and suitable for our needs next year.
It seems to us that Jerry has got
substantialness were constructed at
was treatment towards plaintiff as
Let's all turn out and show the
the very beginning.
the stick by the right end. He wants
world that we believe in educa'ion. herein alleyed renclels their further
I also understand that thousands
.ving together as husband and wife the convicts to be paid some little
of feet of cement sidewalks are coninsupportable. That said marriage wages for the work they do. and
tracted to be laid, covering practiCitation by PubliCation. still exists.
have these wages devoted to the
cally the entire business district. I
Wherefore plaintiff prays that support of the convicts' wives and
have just finished a drive over apart
defendant be cited in terms of law children.
THE STATE OF TEXAS.
of the great trade area of Cross
To the Sheriff or any Constable
Plains. It is without an equal and
the outlook is splendid for 1911. of Cadjahan County—Greeting:
You ARE HEREBY COMMANDED
Infact could not be rosier. The
to summon Lula D. McQueen by
townsite, company is making its
word good to the very letter in all making publication of this Citation
.hings and the people who have once in each week for four successis now on display. When you
urchased property here are doing ive weeks previous to the return day
are in the neighborhood drop
kewise. Together we will build a hereof, in some newspaper published
in and look it over. If you are
reat city. I notice that we are to in your County, if there be a newsnot ready to buy, you will not
ote for bonds for a fine brick pub- paper published therein, but if not,
then in any newspaper published in
be persuaded. We want you
lic school building,' second to none
to see the new ideas in novelty
in surrounding cities of this section the 42nd Judicial District; but if
suitings ; to feel the pure wool
of the state. Nobody is going to there be no newspaper published in
quality of our goods; to obcome here and buy this land of said Judicial District, then in a
serve the snappy and clean
yolilrs and mine without we have the newspaper published in the nearest
cut fashion plates.
school -facilities. The townsite com- District to said 42nd Judicial Dispany will be by far the greatest tax trict, to appear at the regular term
A half thousand novelty patof the District Court of Callahan
payer and we say hurrah for it.
terns in worsteds, cheviots,
County,
to
be
holden
at
the
Court
Crossremain the tercassimeres, as well as the
minus of the Texal Central? I think House thereof, in Baird, Texas, on
staple blue and black goods.
the circumstances point to this in the Second Monday in May A. D.
The goods will be cut to your
uncontroverte d terms. When the 1911, the same being the 8th day
own measures and the garKaty bought the Texas Central, it of May A. D. 1911, then and there
ments made up to fit your
had the right to accept the com- to answer a petition filed in said
form perfectly or no sale.
Court
on
the
13th
day
of
March
pany's contracts with all the towns
from De Leon to Abilene. After A. D. 1911 in a suit, numbered on
Three piece suits made to
the purchase it very p romptly veto- the docket of said Court No 1074,
your own measures as low as
wherein
I.
Q.
McQueen
is
plaintiff,
ed all contrrcts west of Cross Plains
$15.00, or as high as you care
Why? It should be perfectly appar- and Lula D. McQueen is defendant
to go.
ent that the Katy is interested only and said petiticn alleging.
That the residence of the defendin this branch of the Texas Ceatral
as feeder to its mains lines. If it ant is unknown, and that plaintiff is
should build on to Abilene, it would a actual bonafied inhabitant of the

ONE
OF THE WONDERS

THIS HORSETI 1"F IS
HOOT UHT ABOUT IT

Our New
Spring Line

City Tailor Shop
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The Bank of Cross Plains
(UN-INCORPORATED)

Responsibility $500,000
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS.

"The state pays us 12 cents a day
Citation by Publication
in the binder twine factory." He
says, "Why can't it pay us 50 cents
THE STATE OF TEYAS.
and put it into the support of a
To the Sheriff or any Constable
home for those wives and babies?"
Why, indeed? And for that matter, of Callahan County, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to
why should not the state pay whatever the work is worth? If a man is summon J. H. Baker by making
sent to prison for theft, is that any publication of this Citation once in
reason why the state should set him each week for four successive weeks
a thief's example by stealing his previous to the return day hereof,
in some newspaper published in
wages?
As things stand today, our crimi- your County, to appear at the next
nal system is rather less than half a regular term of the Justice's Court
forecast of the civilization that lies of Precinct No 1 Callahan County
before, and rather more than halt a to be holden at Baird in said Callarelic of the barbarism that lies not han County, on the 28th day of
so very for behind. The old idea of May A. D. 1911, then and there to
revenge still prevails. The state does answer a petition filed in said Court
not say to any offender: ''You have on the 2nd day of February A. D.
Proven youfsel unfit to run at large. 1910, in n suit numbered on the
You must be restrained until there is docket of said Court No 836, where
good evidence that you have become in E. M. Wristen and J. U. Johnson
a law abiding citizen, and until you composing the firm of Wristen &
have done as much as may be to Joheson are Plaintiffs and J. H.
right the harm done by your crime• Baker and W. J. Faker are defend.
Aside from the restrictions necessary ants, and the nant-e of plaintiff's
to safeguard your fellows and re- demand being in substance as folimburse those you have wronged, lows; Suit upon a promissory note
you are as free as before. You must executed by J. H. Baker and W. J
earn your own living; and having Baker bearing date of Feb, 26th,
earned it, you will receive it. No one 1908, due and payable to Wristen &
will be allowed to cheat you. No Johnson at Baird Texas, Nov. Ist
one will flog you to labor or steal 1908 bearing interest at the rate of
the products of your industry. If ten per cent per annum from date
you have a wife and children, your and providing for ten per cent atearnings will be turned over to them . torney's fees ,en the principal and
As soon as you have proven your- interest if placed in the hands of an
self fit for liberty, liberty is yours." attorney for collection
Herein Fail Not, But have you
Ah, no. The state says nothing of
the sort. The state says: "Ha! ha! before said Court, at its aforesaid
I've caught you! Steal, will you? I'll next regular term, this writ, with
show you how little you know about your return thereon, showing how
that business. I'll steal your time. you have executed the same.
Witness, J. J. Hendrix, Justice of
I'll steal your reason and ambition
with idleness; or maybe I'll work. the Peace for Precinct No 1 Calla_
you and steal your wages. Leith,' han County.
way, you lose; and there's no use • ' Given under my official signature
raising a disturbance. You're my at office in Baird Texas, this the
property, my slave, my forfeited 29th day of March A. D. 1911.
J. J. Hendrix Justice of the Peace
pawn in the game of the law; and
by the time I'm through with you Precinct No 1 Callahan County,
you'll know so much of thieving a-cl Texas.
so little of anything else that I can
tell your trade for the rest of your
It was evident in his swagger that
life without witnesses."
he was a scion of the British arisThat is what the state says now, tocracy, and the most causual obAnd that is why we wish this horse- server could not have failed to note
thief down at Lansing could get a that he was a stranger to the city.
chance to app ar before the Kansas He touched a well dressed, auburn
Legislature and give it a little in- haired young man who was lolling
struction in the ethics and common' in front of a Broadway hotel on the
sense.
shoulder.
"Pardon me, me dear man but
o
We heard of a man, at Rising could I trouble you for a match?"
Star, the other day who was so After lighting his cigar, he concrooked that he had to screw his tinued; "Bah Jove, this is a remarkboots on with a monkey wrench. able city. This is me first visit to
This same man said Cross Plains New York, d'ye know? I'm a deuwould never amount to anything, cid stranger, but on the other side
only a Boom etc. Well Brother I'm a person of importance. I am
Bootscrewer it is about the most 'Sir Francis Daffy, Knight of the
substancial Boom we ever witness- Garter, Knight of the Bath, Knight
ed. 18 Brick buildings, two of them of the Double Eagle, Knight of the
two stories high, and a $10,000 Golden Fleece, Knight of the Iron
water works system, all in two Cross. D,ye mind telling me your
months is going just a little. Watch name, me dear man?"
Replied he of the auburn hair, in
us later.
a deep, rich borgue;
0
"Me name is Michael Murphy,
Remember "Down on the Farm"
a rural play in three acts at the night before last, night before that,
last night, tonight. and every dam
Air dome Saturday night.
night—Michael Murphy!"
See those new hats at Mrs.
Stewarts.

0

Take The Review
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This Bank Offers the Public Every Accomodation

J. E. SPENCER,
V. Pres

H. W. CUTEMAN,
Pres,

NO. 6

nl

Consistent with conservative banking, and hopes to be instrumental in
the upbuilding of this town and surrounding country. We are prepared
to handle your business in a way to please you, and ask that you command us. It will be our policy to to treat every customer courteously,
holding in strict confidence such business as may be placed in our care.
A deposit from you will be highly appreciated whether large or small.
It should be remembered $1 starts an account. Whether you have any
business or not we will appreciate a visit from you.

DODD PRICE, Cashier.
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reaper and mower, a wheelbarrow,
1 go-cart and other ai ticals to numerous to mention.
The bridal couple left yesterday
for an extended honeymoon trip.
Terms 9 months. Lunch will be
served after which Mr. and Mrs.
Jones will be at home to their many
friends in their new home at the
corner of Water street, Colonel
L. B. Bran auctioneer.

NIMM3.4=31MMIZOMMIMMMMIMMMX1M

Are arriving every day. Our store is sparkling with pretty new merchandise.
DON'T FAIL to see our new dress goods before buying your Easter dresses.

The Tom lCat.

ome men can't see straight either in 0•
"Gameing or Lumbering." Shackelford
WWEI is the only Lumberman who makes a
• market for your farm products, and by buying h,
p your lumber, building materials, paints, oils, etc. p
from him, you stand a chance to get some of
▪• your money back. Your business will be app re cia ted from 50cts. up.

When you have Produce to sell and want to buy Lumber, see 11
SHACKELFORD.
"Trade With The Man That Trades With You.

IF. P. SHACKELFORD 1
J. M. COFFMAN, MANAGER.
CROSS PLAINS,
THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW
BELMONT L. SHIELDS, EDITOR.
One Dollar a Year. Strictly Cash in advance.
Entered at postoffice at Cross Plains, Texas
as second class mail matter.

TEXAS.

others. All of us know what a
good laundry means for a town. The
ge,.tleman says if he puts in a laundry here, that it will employ about
twelve people to start with, and of
course they will all spend their
money in Cross Plains,
The Commercial Club should get
busy at once and secure this Laundry it possible.

FOUR ISSUES CONSTITUTE A MONTH
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS.
Stamford will let the contract
within the next few days for six
blocks of paving, giving the city a
total of thirty-four blocks of permanent street pavement.
o
From the beginning the farmer
has been the biggest man in history,
not excepting the man on the throne
and the man behind the spear and
gun, and it is a hopeful sign that
this fact is now recognized by the
best thinkers in the world.
0

Farming is becoming a science in
Texas. It is being conducted on a
business basis for the purpose of
making money, not purely for
scratching from the soil a ,bare existence. As a result the percentage
of agricultural failures are becoming
less and the proportion of success is
taking rank with other lines of industry.
The Secretary of the Commercial Club has received a letter from
a Laundry man at Colorado, Texas,
inquiring about the location of a
Laundry at Cross Plains- The
gentleman states that he' has investigated nearly every town in
West Texas and that Cross Plains is
more promising than any of the

The following is aid to have
been the production of a printer
after having imbibed to a limited
degree on boot-leg hydrant water.
He had been given the account of
a wedding to set up which he got
mixed with a sale bill as follows:
PUBLIC SALE.—William Q.
Jones, the only son of Mr. and Mrs.
Josiah Jones, was disposed of at
public auction to Miss Lucy Anderson on my farm I mile east of Lecnardville in the presence of several
guests, including the following towit: 7 mules, 12 head of cattle, Rev.
Jackson tied the knot, weight 1200
pounds on foot. The beautiful home
of the bride was tastily decorated
with one John Deer plow, 1 sulky
hay rake 1 feed grinder 1 set double
harness, and just before the cere•
mony was pronounced Mendelsohns
wedding march was given by 1 muly
cow, 1 Jersy cow to be tresh in
April earring a large boquet of flowers wearing a gown of 300 shocks
of corn 9 stacks of hay, 40 acres of
wheat and a lot of other feed stuff.
The groom is a young man of
good character and always stood
well in society circles with 12 Berkshire pigs and 6 Durocks, while the
bride is an accomplished and talented teacher of a splendid sheep' including one ram with pedigree.
Among the beautiful wedding
presents were a beautiful set of
spoons, 2 sets of kr ives and forks,
one steam engine and thrasher, 1

J. M. Hembree.

S. C. Barr.

Cross Plains Development Co.
Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance.
r"rita
See us for the Best Bargains in Real Estate in this, the best country in the State:

If you want to sell out, list
your land with us.
111111111111111111111MMINIPP

A strange, weird beast of dingy
gray, he goes his silent lonely way.
Domestic joys are not for him; he
wanders where the lights are dim;
the fireside, where the Tabbies
dream, to Tom does not alluring
seem; no childish hands to him bedeck, he wears no ribbon on his
neck. He bears the marks of many
scraps wherein he battled well, perhaps, and there are hummochs on
his side, where buckshot mingled
with his hide, and he has spaces
here and there where bootjacks
rubbed away the hair. He looks up
with his yellow eyes so calm, inscrutable and wise, and takes a
handout at my door, then goes, and
comes again no more. He has no
home, nor would have one; he has
no friend, and asks for none. He
wants no inglenook nor wife; adventure is his spice of life. For him the
fierce and warlike screech, for him
the imminent deadly breech, the
midnight fray in the slums with
other martial feline bums. And if
a mellow mood should start in his
old tough and wayward heart he'll
sing a song so sad and strange that
every blunderbuss in range will send
a pound or two of shot to cheer his
harsh and irksome lot. And thus
he goes his friendless way, '61 at
the dawning of some day, we find
him in the alley dead, all cluttered
up with bricks and lead,—Walt
Mason.
The Beaumont Enterprise is published down in the rice belt of Texas and its editor is a sensibld fellow
and a loyal citizen of his country.
He is advocating the placing of rice
on the bill of fare of the army. He
calls attention to the fact that rice
is a healthful food, that it can be
obtained at reasonable figures and
urges the authorities to try it as a
regular army diet. The Enterprise is
to be commended upon its efforts
to have the products of its home
properly recognized.—Abilene Reporter.

Our Men, Women, and Childrens' Oxfords are arriving every day. We have them in
all the new last and leathers,

iS
tl
Gentlemen, come in and try on one of our new blue serge suits and see for yourself how
they fit. We have a large line of suits for little boys and big-boys. The prices are very
reasonable.

*)
,
We take pleasure in showing you our new line of hats. They are latest in shape and
color. DAVIS HATS, cover more Texas heads than any other. That is the kind we sell.
Our motto in the Grocery line is nice clean fresh Groceries. Prompt delivery and rack
Bottom Prices. We oan supply your wants in hardware.

PHONE NO.1.

Cross Plains Mercantile
OMP ANY
Here is Our Prescription for
You and Yours
One million smiles
Today; no grouch tomorrow..
One billion joys and
Not a single sorrow.

That's the idea. While they are
in Texas make 'em eat Texas grub,
It isn't necessary to limit the bill of
tare to rice. There's Corpus cabbage, Laredo onions, Beeville honey
Denison peanuts, Honey Grove buttermilk and other things to numerous to mention.—Beaumont Enterprise.

An enthusiastic farmer in the
Miles country sees his farm white
with cotton which he expects to
plant and bring to maturity this
fall. He has even gone to the trouble
to inquire for the price of newspaper
space in which to advertise for cotton pickers. A man like that, so rich
in imagination, ought to take a page
by the year and tell the newspaper
man to fix the price as high as he
pleased.—Brownwood Bulletin.
Good for the optimistic agriculturist. Optimism is not an exaggerated virtue in the farming man.
Ordinarily the man of husbandry is
inclined to gloom. There is too
much rain or too little, too early a
frost or too late, too many insects
or not enough cotton choppers, too
much grass in the corn or, too little
in the pasture, Things are never
just right on the farm, But they are
never just right anywhere. And as
long as the Texan can get fifteen
cents a pound for his cotton and
twenty-five dollars a ton for cotton
seed he will take an occasional peep
at the silver lining behind his own
particular cloud.—Dallas News.

A bushel of fun—no hard luck,
A barrel of good cheer—lots of spunk.
A hogshead of happiness--no hilarity,
A whole New year of progress and prosperity.

deal more sound in the empty one
than the full one. The same is true
of an empty head.

J. T. CUNNINGHAM,
sem

-o

Shoe and Harness Repairer.
All Work Guaranted.

For Sale or Trade—An up-to-date
J. I. Case Steam threshing outfit.
See A. Ogilvy Cross Plains Texas.

Next Door to
Furniture Store.

0

TO THE PUBLIC.
I have opened a first class Cafe
and Bakery in Cross Plains and have
employed one of the best Bakers and
and cook to be found, and it will be
my aim to give the people the best
in my line and will appreciate your
patronage.—T. E. Davis, Crystal
Cafe and Bakery.

CROSS PLAINS,

TEXAS.

I. M. BENNETT

NOTICE, to Stock Owners.
All stock found running at large
after Feb, 26th. will be put up and
the owners will be charged $1 per
head. This includes horses, cows,
hogs etc. Fair warning to all.
A. J. Mathis, J. P,

Take The Review

PAUL BENNETT

BENNETT LAND CO.
Lands, Loans, and Insurance.

0

For Sale or Trade.—A Newcomb
fly shuttle loom. "The weavers delight." Call on or write Mrs. F. E.
Henderson Coleman Texas Box 552.
0

Buy your bread at the Crystal
Ever thump a full gourd and an Cafe and Bakery.
0
empty one? Did you note the difference in the sound? If you
Buy a Crystal Cafe Meal ticket,
you have noted that there is altioreit Good things to eat.

We have Bargains in Real Estate for Sale and Exchange,
in this and other countios. See us before buying or selling.
We devote our time to the Real Estate Business. Can make
loans of any amount on improved Farms and Ranches, on
long time at Si- per cent interesi. Vendor's Lien Notes taken
up and Extended.

WESTERN LANDS FOR EXCHANGE

0

w
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01 BENNETT WILLIAMS
house owners' place a limit on their tin work but, PI
0) at many
the same time demand first class material and workM

manship. In this we can satisfy you in every respect. IA
i 31 We use the old style iron like our fore fathers used. A.,.
1A
0#4 In regard to workmanship we fear no trouble and guarantee everything to be first class. Will give you nice smooth
work far above the average.
The water proposition is a thing to study about. to haven
l•
ittoi good health you must use clean, pure water. This can be
I had by buying one of our Lavatory tanks with filter at- I:4
tached. Come see our work then we know you will buy.
f you want your house to look right, get us to decorate it
i for you.
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A. D. McCORKLE

Brakemen 'Lyles and Webster
left Thursday morning for Waco to
attend a brakemen's convention
Conductor Wright had two conductors helping with the train Thursday
and Friday.
Special purchase of mens Sample
Shirts at the Racket Store.
Mrs. J. B. Ellis has returned
from a visit to Tennessee, where she
went to see her father who was sick
He died while she was there.
Sample Shirts the $100, kind for
55c at the Racket Store.
0

Marion Wood was in town Thursday and visited the Review. He
says we have the best season and
finest prospects for a good crop in
Many years.
0
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I Do The

Hundreds of people have their
eyes on West Texas and there is
certain to be a heavy immigration to
this country in the future. Well, we
have room for them, also good land
cheap and easily cultivated. fine
climate, good water, schools and
churches, and a bounding. booming
country chock full of opportunities.
We will get the peoplh and they
will be glad they came.

Work Right.
mfmmirAwarAir.w.m.wir.areviimm

Mrs. Ivon Odom of Dressy, died
Friday morning at 7:30. Mrs. Odom
was severely burned about 6 or 7
weeks ago, and died from her injuries

CROSS PLAINS, THE PRIDE Of WESTERN TEXAS

Splendid Bargains in underware
at the Racket Store.
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Frank Carpenter's Barber Shop

Mrs. Moor at Mrs. Joe Baum's
does all kinds of hair work, bring
your combings and have it made int) switches and puffs.
0

For First' class Barber work.
Hot and Cold Baths, etc. The
Very Best Laundry.
Cross Plains,

L]

Texas,

Dr. J. D. SANDEFER
President of Simmons College at Abilene

Will speak on Statewide Prohibition at the Methodist Church,
Cross Plains, at 3:00 o'clock Sunday evening and at the Baptist
Church at night. Dr. Sandefer is
recogriized as one of the best
speakers in West Texas.

DON'T FAIL TO HEAR HIM

Take

The

Review

S. F. KNIGHT
livs opened a

LIVERY STABLE
New Barn, New Buggies; and Good Horees.

•

Our car has arrived and
is now ready for service.

TO THE PUBLIC.
I have opened a first class Cafe
and Bakery in Cross Plains and have
employed one of the best Bakers and
and cook to be found, and it will be
my aim to give the people the best
in my line and will appreciate your
patronage.—T. E. Davis, Crystal
Cafe and Bakery.
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THE DRUG STORE 0
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WHERE EVERYTHING IS KEPT

.
3t

00

Is Located on 8th Street and is open at all times for the accomodation, convenience and inspection ..L.,.
etv
O of the Public. We have an uptodate Soda Fountain, and serve all the Good Things to be found at ..k.,4.¢.
O any Fountain.

•m-F Our
Line of
Rings,
Watches and Jewelry is as 0
0
Complete as can be found.
O
o
0

O

11 OUR PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT

a
a

leIs in Competent hands and we assure you that the Life and Health of your Loved Ones shall always
e be Our First Consideration. We shall never use cheap or impure drugs in order to increase our 0
le profit. We especially invite the Ladies and Children to visit our store, and those living in the
O country will find a Clean house, Comfortable Seat and Hearty Welcome with us when in Town.
0

• Baum CR, Holmes
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LAND BARGAIN . .

3 miles west of Cross X
Plains. 40 acres in cul- :
tivation, balance woods pasture. Near one of the Finest Orchards in •.:.•
the Cross Plains Country, and exactly the same soil as the orchard 1
•:. land. Very good house and improvements. his land will be worth
$35.00 per acre in a short time, but the owners have other interests that •-•
.y. requires their surplus cash, therefore they are sacrificing this place at +
:
••

s'• 102 Acres Sandy Land,
X
X
A

:±e,

$700 Down,, Balance to suit purchaser. :f

.:.
:

$30 Per Acre Address The REVIEW, Cross Plains,Texas. ?
..
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Eat Dinner at the Crystal Cafe.
0

Citation by Publication
THE STATE OF TEYAS.
To the Sheriff or any Constable
of Callahan County, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to
summon J. H. Baker by making
publication of this Citation once in
each week for four successive weeks
previous to the return day hereof,
in some newspaper published in
your County, to appear at the next
regular term of the Justice's Court
of Precinct No 1 Callahan County
to be holden at Baird in said Callahan County, on the 28th day of
May A. D. 1911, then and there to
answer a petition filed in said Court
on the 2nd day of February A. D.
1910, in n suit numbered on the
docket of said Court No 836, where
in E. M. Wristen and J. U. Johnson
composing the firm of Wristen &
Joheson are Plaintiffs and J. H.
Baker and W. J. Baker are defendants, and the nature of plaintiff's
demand being in substance as follows; Suit upon a promissory note
executed by J. H. Baker and W. J .
Baker bearing date of Feb. 26th,
1908, due and payable to Wristen &
Johnson at Baird Texas, Nov. Ist
1908 bearing interest at the rate of
ten per cent per annum from date
and providing for ten per cent attorney's fees on the principal and
interest if placed in the hands of an
attorney for collection
Herein Fail Not, But have you
before said Court, at its aforesaid
next regular term, this writ, with
your return thereon, showing how
you have executed the same.
Witness, J. J. Hendrix, Justice of
the Peace for Precinct No 1 Calla_
han County.
Given under my official signature
at office in Baird Texas, this the
29th day of; March A. D. 1911.
J. J. Hendrix Justice of the Peace
Precinct No 1 Callahan County,
Texas.

The Cross Plains Review
Quality Printing
A Specialty.
immoisseminsons
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J. F. BRYSON
LIVERY G FEED STABLE.

t,

M Handles all Kinds of Seed and Feed.
z Good Rigs. Careful Drivers.
I
Z Town Trade a Specialty. Feed I
I
I Delivered to all Parts of the City.
I
I

z
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E. G. Morris

Robt. Forbes w

CROSS PLAINS REALTY CO.
Morris & Forbes, Mgrs.

Real Estate and Insurance. if
City and Country Property. Z
TEXAS. I
CROSS PLAINS,
ImmtratvevorAtemmrAmmirmil

Here Is Your Chance!
I have 50 acres of sandy land, suitable for
truck farming, adjoining the townsite on
the north east. Only three blocks from Maio
Street. Will sell in any size tract to suit purchaser. Price and terms on application. It's
a bargain.

Geo. B. Swan, The Picture Man.
Cross Plains, Texas.
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We Do All Kinds of Repairing
Dying, Cleaning and Pressing. We take orders Z
for the Leading Tailors of the United States Z
41 and we guarantee Perfect Fit and Satisfaction. rkl

Z

We can have your clothes ill
J made
from the cloth direct from
the Woolen Mills.

0 Call ann see us. Next door to Adkisson's Fruit 0
it Stand, Cross Plains. Phone us and we will le
call for your work and deliver.

z Keep-Meat
Tailor Shop zz
T.ImirraimsiximmismemorAvra....,
C. W. Anderson
Does Optical and Jewelry work

WILL NOT LAY DOWN ARMS
El Paso Texas, April 4.—"We
will not lay down our arms until
Diaz is out," was the declaration
made this morning by members of
the ins urrecto junta which has headquarters here. Despite the resignation of the cabinet ot President Diaz
it is said that Madero, the leader of
the insutrectos will continue to stop
railroad and telegraph communication throughout northern Mexico,
and will make a strong effort to
capture other towns as fast as he can
get to them. The junta here expresses it as their opinion that the resignation of the cabinet means the
ultimate end of the present poltical
regime•
0

KILLED AT HET LEE
As a result of a caving in of the
river bank near Robert Lee four
men were buried alive at 5 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon and died before
aid could reach them. The dead:
Frank Casey, age 23; Jim Rushing,
age IS; B. Morrow, age 18 and
Morrin Hall, age 20.
The victims were engaged in digging a hole at the fooi of an embankment 15 feet high on the south side
of the Colorodo river for a bridge
pillow and had reached a depth of
6 feet, when, without the slightest
warning, the bank above, loosened
by a half inch rain, gave way ar d
toppled over on the laborers, covering them with three tons of dirt.
Only about 12 inches of dirt sep
crated Rushing from the surface,
indicating that he had made a desperate effort to extricate himself
and would have succeeded had he
been one moment quicker. The
other men were buried under six
feet of dirt.
Roy Quinton, age 23, who was
working nearer the surface than his
companions, was buried to his waist
and was extricated from his perilous
position by Tom Goss who used his
hands in digging the young man out
Immediately atter freeing Quinton.
which required only a few moments
Gross, who was superintending the
job of repairing the bridge, ran to a
phone, one half mile away, and reported the terrible catastrophe to
the pl one operator at Robert Lee.
The news spread with lightning
quickness throughout Robert Lee
and soon 100 citizens with picks and
shovels were removing dirt from
above their unfortunate townsmen.
Owing to the distance that Mr. Goss
had to run to reach a phone, it was
thirty minutes after the men were
buried before the rescu ing party
reached the scene, and it reqnired
fully a half hour or longer to remove
the immense lot of dirt packed into
the hole where the victims were
working.—San Angelo Standard,

times are good. It has been -truly
said: "In time of peace prepare for
war."

Easter is corning, See my new
Washington, April 3.—Senator
line of hats and ladies wear. Mrs.
La Follette is credited here with inStewart.
spiring the movement to reopen the
0
William Lorimer election case before
the bar of the United States senate
as a result of a declaration by H. H.
Kohlsaat. Chicago publisher, at the
Springfield inquiry, that he was inVictoria. British Columbia March formed $100,000 was raised to elect
25.—With thirty-nine passengers the junior senator from Illinois. All
and crew on board, the steamer that is required to reopen the invesSechelt, a small shelter dock stam- tigation is the ability to show that
er operated between Victoria and new and vital evidence has been unSooke by the British Columbia earthed. Regarding the case, the
Shipping Company, capsized off Washington Times prints the followBeachy Head—late yesterday. It is ing.
believed all on board were lost.
the Lorimer case will be reopenTne Sechelt left yesterday aAer- ed soon after congress convenes
noon with the laborers who were next Tuesday. This prediction was
bound to the Canadian Northern made by a member of the United
railroad construction camp at Peddar States senate who has made a close
Bay. She carried a crew of four study of the Lorimer case.
men with Capt. H. B. James. man"Immediately after the senate
ager of the company, in command. convenes this senator will introduce
This morning a boy arrived at/Es- a resolution similar in terms to the
quimault in a gasolene launch, from one introduced at tl.e last session by
William Head quarantine station, Senator Beveridge of Indiana, dewith news that the steamer had claring Lorimer's seat vacant.
capsized. All that the boy knew
To Get the Facts Now.
was that the vessel hadcapsized and
''Sensational developments are
he believed all were drowned.
expected in tne Lorimer case in the,.
The tug William Jolliffe was sent next few days. The Illinois legislato the relief of the Sechelt. Not ture is investigating. A United
until news is received from the tug States senator who led in the fight
will it be known what was the fate on Lorimer said:
of those on board the capsized
We expect that specific testimony
steamer.
will come within the next few days
The Sechelt was eighth two feet
telling wire furnished the money
in length with a gross register of
said to have been used to buy the
seventy-three tons.
Lorimer votes, who took it to
Springfield, and oho got it.
"The facts in this matter were
Pawhusies Ok., March 28.—Capt known in the last days of the late
Ernest Woodsack, an eccentric session, but the legal proof could
socialist of Lincoln county, has not be commanded in time for embeen prospecting in this.. locality. ployment.
Mr. Woodsack's extensive pastures
"We know that a man in Chicago
age matted with Japanese clover. expecting that we might make a
and his ten-acre vineyard is no sudden move to force his testimony
doubt the best kept grapery in the
kept his bag packed for days ready
state.
to start for Canada the instant we
Mr. Woodsack is somewhat of a
should move.
rustic philosopher. He claims to
0
have solved the riddle. "What
If
you
want
to
borrow money on
makes roosters crow?" He says
that the lurid combs on the fowls' land, see L. L, Blackbnrn at Baird.
0
heads are attractors of eiectrici'y,
and that when sufficient electricity
C. W. Anderson, of Rotan, has
has been anchmulated in the bird, located in Cross Plains. Mr. Anderthe rooster crows.
son is a Jeweler and has his shop at

ALL ON BUBO LOST

0

Pottsville, Pa. March 30—Joseph
Christock who was hanged today
for the murder of Mrs. Richards declined the proffered assistance of a
priest and deputy sheriff and ran
lightly up the gallows steps.
About the gallows stood 1500
Se : Him at The Review Office, Cross i Plains.
people, to whom Christock waved
his hand. Then he reached up grasped the noose and placed it around
Dr. John Tyson
his neck. "Good bye, all" he said
smilingly.
Off ice under W. 0. W.
Attorney-at-Law
Christock made a complete conHas.
0
fession, declaring that he shot the
woman when he was detected by
Calls answered promptly day or night.
her attempting to mistreat her daughter. He joked of death to the very
Will practice in all the
end and said he deserved to be
Phone Na. 58
courts of Callahan County
Now that spring is here and the hanged.
fly has begun to hum it is time to
0
wage a fight on the vest that will
keep in tact the health of the corn
If you want to borrow money on
munity, and by beginning now while land, see L. L. Blackburn at Baird.
the cool nights still are with us we
5 Acre blocks, close in $750. On
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
can handle the fly with all ease.
good terms,
Located
at
Dig deep pits for the closets and
See me for Your
use plenty lime and Blue Stone and
Deeds. Office at Cross
you will not be bothered with the
Plains Furniture Co.
The Sixty-second Congress in
flies. Take the old sprinkler and extraordinary session met last TuesCross Plains - - Texas.
Examinations Free.
place in it a quarter ot a pound of day April 4th, to consider the reBlue Stone and sprinkle the garbage ciprocity agreement with Canada.
and you will not be bothered with Champ Clark was elected speaker,
SEE
flies.
to succeed Uncle Joe Cannon.
Lime is cheap and will insure
health and will keep them down.
at Home
Bill Gibbard,—Prop.
See those new hats at the MercanThe medical profession tells us
that Typhoid is scattered by flies tile. Best quality and the latest
Will meet all trains.
and dust, but that the majority of styles.
See me when you
the cases are carried from place to
place by the flies.
Mrs. Davis left Wednesday mornhave anything to
Now is the time to screen and ing for Wellington for a visit with
Residence East part rown. begin to fight this pest and the her daughter, Mrs. Smallwood, Rev.
longer we put it off the more we Davis accompanied her as far as
New line of spring goods just re- have to fight.
Anson where he will attend District
Clean up and keep clean is the Conference.
ceived at Mrs. Stewards.
only sure remedy as the fly is bred
0
FOR SALE CHEAP:—Lot 23
in filth, and his first visit to your
Just received full line of the lat- place may as likely as not take you
Block 45 eentraliy located on Main
Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Henson
est style men's straw hats.
Street Cross Plains Tex.
a case of fever, so now is the time have moved into their new residence
Dr. C. B. Leggett, Desdemonia -x
Merc. Co.
to sty him while he is young ant in the east part of town.

All Work GUAR'NTEED
Watch Repairing' a Specialty

E. E. SOLOMAN
Dublin, Texas.

A. J. Mathis
Notary Public

SWAT THE FLIES

DR. M. R. SHELBURNE

Brysons' Barn

CITY EXPRESS

J. P. CROSS

FOR All KINDS OF
JEWELRY REPAIRING

Haul.

LORIWER CASE TO
RE RE-OPENED

the Review office at present.

M. E. Church, South.
Preaching every first Sunday at
11 o'clock a. m. and 8:30 p. m.
Also preaching Saturday night before. Sunday School 10 o'clock a.
m. Everybody invited. Rev. E.
C. Austin will preach every fourth
Sunday at 11 o'clock.
T. H. Davis. P. C.

Epworth League.
Meets every Sunday
afternoon at 3.30 p. m
Mrs. lVfabel Bond, Pres.,
Miss Georgia Davis, Sec. J. A.
Hollers ,Third V. Pres.

Presbyterian Church.
Preaching Saturday night before
Third Sunday at 8 p. m. Third
Sunday at 11 o'clock a. m. and 8
p. m •
Rev. Shell, Pastor.

Baptist Church.
Preaching every 2 & 4 Sunday at
1] o'clock a. m. and 8 o.clock p.
m, aind the Saturday before at 11 a.
m. and 8 p. m. Prayer meeting
Wednesday night at 8 o'clock.
Rev. Smith, P. C.

Lodge Directory
I. 0. 0. F. Lodge No. 171.
Meets every Friday night at 8:30
at the I. 0. 0. F. Hall over the
Review office, Cross Plains. Tex.
Drew I. Hill. Sec.

W. 0. W. Camp No. 778.
Meets every Saturday night before
the first and third
Sundays, at W. 0. W. Hall, over J.
A. Tucker's Resturant, Cross Plains,
Tex,
E. T. Bond, Clerk.

M. W. A. Camp No. 12357.
Meets on Saturday night before 2
&4 bun. at I. 0. 0
F. Hall, Cross
Plains, Tex.
M. C. Baum, Clerk.

Ray Williams, who has been here
for sometime, returned to his home
in Clyde this week.
0

Masonic dge No 627.
Cross Plains, Tex.
meets on or before
full moon in each
month at tMasonic

"Down on the Farm" at the Airdome Saturday night, April 8th.
This is a good show. Including the
Hall over school buildin7.ci
orchestra there are twenty five peoW. R. Penticost. W. M.
ple with the company.
0

If you want to borrow money , c n
land, see L. L. Blackburn, at Baird.

Money to Lend on Land.

Long time—Low rate of inter-;
W, E. Spencer, H. J. Cureton and est, Vendor's lien notes bougift
Col. Sharman came in this week to taken up and extended.
attend to business concerning the
towncite.

B. L. RUSSEL

At First National Bank
Dont miss the show Sarurday
night. It is full of fun. Come out
and forget your troubles for a couple
of hours.

BAIRD, TEXAS.

W. E. Melton
NOTARY PUBLIC.

NOTICE—There will be an old
time Sacred Harp singing at Rising
Star 5th Sunday in this month,
Every body is invited to attend.
Especially it is desired to have all
the old Sacred Harp singers there.
E. P. Elkins Cross Plains Tex.

PRICES TALK

See me at my store on
8th. Street. Be glad to
take acknowledgments
for all deeds etc. All
kinds Notary wor k.
BUSTER
PERCHEON
STALLION.

Will make the season at my staDo not think because you pay a
ble.
Weight 1500 pounds. 16 1-2
big price for something that it is
hands high.
always the best quality
If you are looking out for yourself buy where you can get the
most for your money it in doubt as
Carter & Kenady have received a
to where that is go the Racket
full line of Buggies, Wagons and
Store.
Implements. If you need anything
in this line, go and see them.
Take The Review

J. F. Bryson

L.

touted to be Stahl's successor on tion enables you to get over crop
- ,p,BRBBENEEDEREDB,B,BpapaisB,Ersoug first
base, are both slightly injured
soil is in the best condition
when

ei
Ai
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PIANOES AND ORGANS,
41
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE
09
SEWING MACHINES
0)
and supplies
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41
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L. T. CHILDERS

and will be unable to play here this and thus you hasten growth.
afternoon. Stahl, the star first sackDon't wait for grass to grow.
er, quit the game to engage in the
Do your full duty before grass
banking business in Chicago.
grows and you can keep crop clean.
Every sprig of grass and every weed
takes moisture and substance from
The Red Sox did well in Abilene. the soil that should be used by your
Their shale of the receipts was crops, and by proper cultivation
more than $300. Patsy Donovan is you can prevent this.
tickled to death with his visit to the
In the game of farming we must
West Texas city.
use onr heads. Think out why you
do this or that on your farm, and in
this way you will soon know the
Walter Morris pays a high comreason for things and then you will
pliment to Joe Gardner's .eam.
know just what is best for your soil.
"They look mighty good," com—Commercial Appeal.
mented the Panther owner Thursday
after watching them play against the
Red Sox in a 4 to 0 game.
Champ Says "Go South."

—Dray Line.—

Haul anything
not fastened
down.
Reasonable prices.
See me. Phone
Shackelford.

E. M. Stephens
—Tinner—
See me for tin work of all

kinds.
Chicago, March 15—"Go south,
my boy, go South," says Champ
Clark of Missouri, the speaker of
Full line of cisterns,
next national house. Congressman
Near Shackelford's LumClarke spoke upon a number of
ber yard.
other things in an interview with
representatives of the press, but he
tommi
Janvrin, who graduated last sgring talked most about the South—even taszsissima
from a high school in Boston, is more than running for Presioent.
playing third base for the Red Sox
"The South is the place and my
Regulars. He is only 18 years of age. advice is to go there," said M.r.
Clark. "You won't eat as much as
you do here in the North. If you
Leidy's Bronchos will play South- do you'll die. Your clothing must
western University at Georgetown be lighter, and therefore less exATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Saturday. Santone will face perhaps pensive. You won't have to buy
the strongest college team in the fuel to speak of and you can allow
state in the Methodist. Last week your horses and cattle to graze out
Office Fret Door North of
they defeated Austin in one game of doors the year around.
Webb & Webb's Office
and tied the Senators in an eleven"Believe me. the South is the
inning contest.
poor man's land, and you'll live to
see the day when the South is going
0
to be the richest part of the United
Assuming your land is sufficiently States,
l drained and has fertility enough to
"Why, say, I know a man who
justify you in planting it with crops, made $ 15,000 in one year off three
then only four things on your part acres of lettuce. Sounds fishy,
are needed for a good yield,
doesn't it? True, though, for I took
First—Careful and deep pre- the pains to find out. It's a great
Physician and Surgeon
paration. Deep plowing and, har- country, boys and it you want a tip
rowings, if well done, will give this. follow my advice. That is, go early
Calls Answered Promptly
Second—Selection of good seed. to the Southland and grow up with
Pay or Night
This means not only seed of good its progress."
varieties, but also seed of strong
0
vitality, so that you will be reasonOffice at
A hen is rot supposed to have
ably sure that seed you plant will
germinate and grow into strong much common sense or tact,
Care in seed selection is Yet every time she lays an egg she
mt. SPORTING WORLD.] stalks.
very important with every crop ycu cackles forth the fact.
plant.
A rooster hasn't got a lot of
Bowman, the tall Polytechnic
."111Fral P.-Traillta'92111
Kik..
intellect to show,
Third—Spacing of plants.
pitcher who is slated for a trial with
Proper spacing by width between But none the less most roosters
the Panthers, is sick with the mumps
plants in rows, should be in accord have enough good sense to crow.
and will hardly be able to particiwith the soil you cultivate. This reThe mule, the most despised of
pate in any more of the college
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
quires close attention, as a slight beast, has a persistent way
games. His absence was felt in
difference in strength of soil will Of letting people know he's aronnd
CIVIL PRACTICE ONLY.
Thursday's game with the Texas
make quite a difference in spacing. by his insistent bray.
ABSTRACTS AND LAND
Christian University.
Fourth—Careful and shallow
TITLES A SPECIALTY.
The
busy
little
bees
they
buzz,
cultivation. Cultivation should be
•
IF
Office at Courthouse
bulls bellow and cows moo,
Ellis Hardy, it is understood, has shallow and rapid. Shallow, because
Watch-dogs bark, ganders quack,
deep
plowing
cuts
and
breaks
the
been negotiating with several of the
doves and pigeons coo.
I'. C. U. players offering them at- young roots and Seriously injures
The peacock spreeds his tail and
71021 V/16.
-"111Mil FAION. 1125
rAtha.Wil Parellin
tractive propositions to report to the crop: If you do not know how
him as soon as the college schedule the roots of cotton and corn grow, squawks, pigs squeal and robins sing
is completed. Among the number then find out, and you will agree on and even serpents know enough to
—PHONE 32—
shallow cultivation. When your hiss before they sting.
are Halship and Dodd.
neighbor has plowed deep and still
But man, the greatest masterpiece
Dr. D. W. Nelson,
made a fair yiely, this was in spite that nature could devise.
Physician and Surgeon
Purtell, who figured in the famous of deep cultivation' and had he Will often stop and hesitate before
Red Sox-White Sox trade last sum- plowed shallow and so protected he'll ADVERTISE.
mer, is playing second base for Bos- roots, the yield would have been
The Practical Printer. Calls Answered at all Hours.
ton in the absence of Gardner, who larger. Rapid cultivation, because
is out of the game because of injuries the more you plow your crop the
Eat Dinner at the Crystal Cafe. Cross Plains.
Texas
Purtell himself isn't in the best of better the yield, also rapid cultivacondition because of a sore arm.
Several members of the Cleburne
team, which plays in Fort Worth
Saturday and Sunday, came in last
night and will witness the Panther
Red Sox game today.

fi)

I carry the Largest and Best se- tCg
lected stock of Pianos in West Tex- 16
as and am prepared to sell you a 16
I jGD
0) First class instrument at at, a close 4„1
price and on monthly payments if M
desired. Every instrument fully hg
warranted for ten years. Come and 4/
CO
see me or writefor prices.
-A
HOUSES

J. HUPEHT JRCKS71 1

TEA

oQ

Ki &BAIRD, ABILENE, KNOX CITY,
TEXAS

0) II

R. F. UPTON, M. U.

111
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iiileraffeffeersuraareamegearaciaver4
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-DICK MADISON
The Auto Man
I

Goes Anywhere
For Anybody,
At Anytime.

R easonable

charges and quick
service. See me when in a
hurry.

it PIONEER,

W. A. SHIELDS

BAIRD

Crystal Cafe and Bakery.
Good things to eat. Give us a
trial. „Regular dinner served
from 12 to one o'clock.
T. E. DAVIS,
P roprietor.

Take The Review
...AMIBMWS
"WhaesINIMLINEMMIBMWit'"
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CROWN STUDIO'I

Is the place to get
Z
your picture made I
I
We make every thing in Photography
ri
from the Post Card up to the Hrh. 20 Bromide f
f
enlargement.
The men that study their business.

UPTON L

BUZBEE, PROPS.

L

TEXAS

1611111111=1111111111111

A large delegation of Hill county
people attended the ball game in
Dallas yesterday to see Tris Speaker
perform. The grandstand is said to
have obtained at least 100 visitors
from Hubbard City, Hillsboro and
nearby points
Eddie Karger, the other Texas
boy with the Red Sox. is now with
regular division. He is pitching for
the Colt division, which took the
northern route home from California.
Muskogee tried to get into Fort
Worth Saturday and Sunday. but
Morris turned the offer down, preferring to take on the Cleburne team.

Owner James Weaver of the Panthers and Fred Nossw orthy of Waxahachie are in the city today to see
the last of the big league games.

Located on north main and 10th St.

VieM4WM= Mr46 SMTA M VA WA 3r4

TEXAS ;1*;

Carrigan, the star catcher of the
Boston team, and Bradley, who is

A DisToWollaLARrsBETTER

ANved
S
THa

A

Dollar Spent

Now is the time to save. Procrastination is the thief of time. It may be the
thief of your comfort in future pays if you delay opening an account with
the Farmer's Nat'l Bank. A checking account with your home bank shows
a good business principle. The Farmer's National Bank will appreciate your
account and will make banking easy andleaasnt far you.

Farmers National Bank of Cross Plains
OFFI ERS AND DIRE TORS.
S. L. Driskill, Vice Pres.,
S. F. Bond, Cashier,
Taylor Bond, Ass't. Cashier.
R. P. Odom J. A. Barr, E. J. Barr, T. 13. Vestal.

T. E. Powell, Pres.,

It

TTOIO CALL YOUR
Is Worth Hats ATTENTION

We have the styles and quality, if you need the hat we can please you.
Our shipments of Mens' and Boys' clothing nave arrived. Come see our nobby styles which
are complete in Workmanship, and superior to others in quality.
Wa also take measures for A. E. Anderson, and Rose & Company, Tailors, Chicago.
See our line before you buy; we have pleased others and can please you.
We have a car each of J. I. Case and Standard ImpleImplements-Implements-Impkments.
ments. We don't intend to keep them. Let us figure with you.
By April 1 we will have a complete line of Millinery.
We have wagons and buggies galore.
Our expert trimmer is now at market, purchasing our line. Come to see us, if you need anything.
We keep it.

KENADY,

CARTER
fruit salad served in orange cups
and cake, Nabisco Waffers, We
adjourned, after having spent a very
pleasant afternoon we meet next
Austin, Tex. April 4.—The lIe- with Mrs. W. E, Butler.
partmen of Agriculture has received
Sec. W. R. C.
a report from Golaid County of
0
of the discovery of a new cotton
pest which has just made its apChas, Harlow was out in Nolan
pearance in that section of the state. County last week to see relatives.
The pest is described as a jointed He says it was very dry there then,
worm which jumps like a flea. A. but he has received a letter this
Delagarza, a Golaid County farmer, week stating they had a fine rain
reparts 400 acres destroyed in one and prospects were fine for a good
night, and 600 additional acres Crop.
threatened. The worm has thus far
0
not made its appearance during dayAt Half Price.
time but is active at night.
State Entomologist, Proffessor
The State-wide Prohibition ComErnest Scholl, will leave for Golaid mittee have adopted the 'Home and
County tomorrow night to make an State' as their campaign paper. It
investigation of the pest'with a view will give all the prohibition news
of applying some relief. While in every week, besides other good
that section Prof. pcholl will also things for the family.
make an investigation of reported
Price of the paper for 6 months
maldigoma, the plant disease, and 25cts.
the phylloxera pest recently reAny of the following men will
ported as having done great damage take your subscription:
to citrus trees and grapevines.
Rev. T. H. Davis,

W. R. C.

,"

The Wednesday Rook Club met
at the home of Mrs. Walton Wagner
on April 6th with eight members
present. Mrs. Tarrent as a new member and Mesdames Westerman ot
Dressy, and Bond as visitors after a
series of enthuiastic games Mrs.
Tarrant was awarded high score.
The Ho,stess assisted by Mrs. Bond
passed the refreshment plate of

Rev. L. S. Smith,
Rev. E. C. Austin.
John Hembree,
Cearlie Neeb,
W. A. Hall, precinct Chairman,
John Hembree, Secretary.
0

The trial ot Mrs. T. M. Brooks,
charged with killing Mrs. Mary Binford sometime ago, came up in Ft.
Worth Wednesday. Mrs. Brooks'
plead "not guilty," and envoked
the ' 'un-written law" as her defense.

Are
Now in. X
Position

ote

A

•+••
•••
ago

FOR MEN

General Merchants.
U

NEW COTTON PEST.

0

' WOR HATS

•

To fill your wants on Long
Leaf Yellow Pine Lumber
and all kinds of Building
Material. We Handle the
Famous Sherwin-Williams

PAIN
•
•• Come Inspect our Stock :••f

;

••.•••
Brazelton--Pryor
••
and Company:4

PAY LESS
and
Dress Better

Is-ab-osas-ps2s.aF2.5252s2s2s-asasEs2HE.E2s25a525-a-2525E1
THE CITY RESTAURANT
W. R. Edington, Prop.
Meals, Lunches and Short Orders.
Tobaccoes, Cigars etc.
Full line canned goodf.

A Nice Clean Place Where They
Strive to Please

GENE MELTON.
Gents Furnishing

5252

HARPOLE NEEB

/k

DRAYMEN

SPRING GOODS ARE HERE . .

All classes of Hauling. None too
Large and none too small.

Nice line of Millinery and Ladies wear
just received. Part of Easter Goods here
others coming. See me before buying your
Easter Hat, Will find me at my old stand
at present.

/‘

i‘

(6

Near Depot on Main Street.

•

•

Central Meat Market_I

. . MRS. WILLIE STEWART.

• ft•
,„,..

JONES

a
,es

irgik

In the meantime, the young corn
in South Texas is tickling the ankles
of the plowman, the young wheat in
North Texas is waving its green
arms at every passer-by, and the
song of the hammer and saw makes
music in the Cross Plains Country.
The Best town in Texas, and fine
prospects for a Big Barn Bursting
crop, causes citizens of Cross Plains
and the Cross Plains country to wear
that durable smile. Just keep cn
Boosting.

Fresh Meat at All Times. I am here at
all times, early and late, and am giving
the people Good Tender Meat at reasonable prices.

•

about the Editor for not making
mention of him and his families
visits etc, when we would be only
too glad to print them if we had any
possible way to get them.

A ten-year-old child, who was a
junior member of the Christian
church, came home from a union
meeting in a most indignant frame
of mind. ''The minister asked all
the children that were Christians to
please rise," she cried, "and what
do you think? All those pesky little
Mrs. Shields of Baird, mother of Methodists stood up!"
the Review man visited us last week
0
returning home Saturday morning.
She was surprised at the great
It is thought by some that W. J.
changes since her last visit.
Bryan will again be the Democratic
candidate for the President in 1912.
0
If Bryan pops up again as a canWichita, Kansas has elected a didate for the Presidency, he will,
Socialist Mayor. This is the second under confronting circumstances,
city a very short time that has have the support of politicians not
elected socialist mayors. Milwaukee heretofore identified with his party.
was the other.
Some of the insurgent Republicans
in Congress, notably some of the
insurgent Senators are casting anNow is the time to begin to use chors to windward, and by windlime in the closets and fight the flies ward in this connection is meant the
Lets keep out fever.
Democratic side. Half open threats
have been made that if Taft be re0
nominated by the Republicans they
One ot the surest things in this will support the Democratic nominee
world is that when a girl pins wrap- for Presidency, providing he be a
ping paper over her hat to protect it man to their liking. Such a man
from the rain it improves the looks might be Wilson, and it might also
of the hat.
be Bryan.
0

If you know a news item please
come in and tell us, or phone us, or
if that is not convenient write us,
just any old way to get the news to
us. The reporter cannot possibly
catch every news item without the
aid of the people in the town and
community in which the paper is
printed. Some people will know a
news item and not tell us, and 'then
shy around and make bad ren1rks

6 SON, Proprietors

When the horny-handad son of
the West met the Harvard senior on
the campus, the latter looked the
freshman over thoroughly. 'H'm,',
he said at length, as he indicated
the toil-hardened hands of the
stranger, "I get my living with my
head."
"Yes?" drawled the Westerner,
with some show of interest, "So
does a woodpecker."

IN CENTRAL BUILDING,

'Gloss Plains
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kV We have BARGAINS in both town and IAA
property that will interest you.
tO country
If you want to sell, list with us, and we
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W will do the rest.
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Office with Legal .Tender Cafe
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_ Cross Plains, Tex. 0)
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Fresh Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables
Marigold Flour.
Guaranteed Shelf
Hardware.
Builder's Hardware
Goods Delivered to any part of the City

CASH GROCERY COMPANY

a

